
The purpose and mission of the Horseshoe Scout Reservation Alumni Association
"To preserve and promote the spirit and heritage of Horseshoe Scout Reservation and its camps 

(Camp Horseshoe and Camp John H. Ware, III), to be a benefactor to the Reservation and to promote 

the brotherhood of Scouting among the alumni of the Reservation."

History was made when ground was broken for new
Cub Scout facilities at Camp John H. Ware 3rd on
October 5, 2003 and for projects that will serve to
enhance both Cub and Boy Scouting programs at the
Horseshoe Scout Reservation.  These projects are part of
those announced with the Chester County Council’s
Capital Campaign initiative that will serve to improve
Ware and Camp Horseshoe facilities in the coming years.

Ground was broken at Camp John H. Ware 3rd for
the Cub Town Lodge and the Trading Post and related
facilities. On hand to witness and participate in this high-
light event were Council Board leaders, Horseshoe Scout
Reservation Alumni Association (HSRAA) leaders, repre-
sentatives of Cub and Boy Scout programs as well as Cub
Scouts and Boy Scouts from various units to witness the
celebration.

Many special activities attracted all.

The target range and other facilities were open for
the Scouts while visitors were able to hike the camp and
to view the architects’ rendering of the new facilities. A
special performance of Native American dances was put
on for the enjoyment of all by Ahtaquaoweh Moccasin
Dancers of Troop 78, Willistown, lead by Dr. William F.
Lenker, before the day’s ceremonies.

The focus for the Capital Campaign at Camp Ware is
the building of  "Cub Town", a facility that will serve to
expand and enhance the experience for Cub Scouts of
Chester County and environs and their leaders at sum-
mer camp.

R. James Macaleer and Robert D. McNeil, long time
Board leaders of the Council, head this major project.  To
learn more about the Capital Campaign check into their
colorful web site at www.todaysyouth.org or contact
Robin Shipman, Director of Development 610-696-2900.
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BREAKING NEWS!

Cub Town Ground is broken by Scouts and leaders at Camp John H. Ware 3rd.



PARADE GROUND PROJECT BY
HSRAA IS UNDERWAY

The Horseshoe Scout Reservation Alumni

Association (HSRAA), participating in the Capital

Campaign, is taking on their major two-phase

project of renovating and improving the Parade

Grounds at Camp Horseshoe. The Parade Field

has been looked upon as one of the most promi-

nent features of the camp and attracts hundreds

of visitors on Saturday evenings for the Retreat

and Order of the Arrow Ceremonies during sum-

mer camp.

Selected as the initial thrust of the project is

the construction of a stone head wall with new

flagpoles at the top of the Parade Ground.  Work

has begun and is expected to be completed in

the months to come before the opening of

camp.  Les King who worked on both the Camp

Horseshoe and Camp John H. Ware 3rd

Gateways for the HSRAA is doing the stonework.

The field stone headwall is to be approxi-

mately 92 feet long fashioned in a tapering con-

figuration from 8 inches to about 48 inches high

with steps coming down from the Rossiter Lodge

and Trading Post area to the roadway.  Included

in the project will be 14 flagpoles rising from the

wall. Work will be done to enhance the Pole bar-

rier in front of the field. The second phase of lev-

eling the Parade Field and bottom wall construc-

tion will be the focus of a future year’s project.

DR. CHARLES E. SWOPE
S a d l y, the passing of Charles "Charlie"

Swope, 73, is noted.

An earlier "Loop" article (March 2003)

recounted his accomplishments as a business

leader and the recipient of the Council’s first

Chester County Distinguished Citizen’s Award in

2002.

He was an Eagle Scout with West Chester

Troop 14 and served on the Camp Horseshoe

Staff in the 1940’s.  He was a Silver Beaver recip-

ient and was later honored with the

Distinguished Eagle Scout award. As a member

of Octoraro Lodge 22 he served as the Camp

Sakima. 

Charlie was a Charter Member of the HSRAA.

He was an avid reader of the "Loop" and would

frequently refresh the mind of the Editor on

events that happened on the Reservation.

We will long remember this prominent citi-

zen, as a Friend of Scouting and for his associa-

tion with Chester County Council, BSA.
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Charles E. Swope picture by Byran St

Coming soon to Camp Ware!

– HSRAAColor Guard for Davis Ceremony.
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conducted by Alumni committee members.

Interesting Scouting memorabilia of early camp

days was enjoyed, as were the old photos,

videos of camp and the Reunion Issue of "The 

Octoraro Loop", HSRAA’s newsletter. Decade

photos were taken. 

In the afternoon, all alumni/ae gathered

with current Horseshoe staff and friends, to pay

tribute to Bill "Biff" Davis at the Rothrock camp-

site in the dedication of a new pavilion con-

structed in his memory. Opening prayers and

remarks were made by Reverend Gary Marshall

followed by the Flag Ceremony and comments

by HSRAA Chairman Bob Matje. Biff’s widow,

Sharon, extended her thanks and appreciation

for the support that the HSRAA had given her

and the family as well as the family’s apprecia-

tion of the pavilion erected in Biff’s memory.

She then unveiled the drape from the commem-

orative plaque. "Taps" was sounded by the Color

Guard from the Camp.

The evening Retreat Ceremony including an

Order of the Arrow "call-out" of candidates was

memorable. As our alumni/ae stood "tall" at

Retreat, Camp Director Mike Berkeihiser

reviewed the troops and all HSRAA members

adjourned to Kindness Center for a sumptuous

barbecue of beef and venison and fellowship. 

Tom Gillingham  Horseshoe 1928 vet with son, Frank

Biff Davis Memorial  led by Rev. Gary Marshall

THOMAS GILLINGHAM OF 
HORSESHOE’S 1928 YEAR 
AND ALUMNI FROM EVERY
DECADE REUNITED IN JULY

On July 12, 2003, the fourth annual Reunion

of the Horseshoe Scout Reservation Alumni

Association (HSRAA) brought together over 100

Camp Horseshoe and Camp John H. Ware, III

alumni/ae at Camp Horseshoe. George Tzanakis,

Chairman of the event enthusiastically comment-

ed … ‘It did not disappoint!" Friendships were

renewed, camp stories retold (with embellish-

ments), pictures taken of young and old; and

there was much laughter and a few tears as rep-

resentatives of every decade of the Reservation

convened at Kindness Center.

Many pioneer campers were there. To m

Gillingham, 90+ years old, who had camped at

the Council’s Camp Rothrock in the 1920’s, is a

1926 Eagle Scout and was on the Horseshoe Staff

when camp opened in 1928, enjoyed the fellow-

ship and festivities along with his son, Frank, who

journeyed from California. Tom also was the

Camp Horseshoe doctor for many years. From

the 1930’s decade were Roland Minshall ’32 fol-

lowed by those of the 1940’s that included

Roland Smith ’44, Fred Gates ’44, John Rettew

’44, Ernie Heegard ’46 and Bill Trowill ‘48. Each

of the subsequent decades was well represented.

Camp Ware Director Jim Montich was reunited

with former Ware (Jubilee) directors Matt

Christenson and Dr. Dave Mellinger. Dave, from

Wisconsin, while Matt flew in from Idaho. They

joined past Horseshoe CD’s Ernie Heegard and

Clarke Green

The day’s events included tours of both

Camp Horseshoe and Camp John H. Ware, III
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BOB MATJE ’68 WRITES 
- Dear Fellow Alumni:

Another great reunion and another

successful year of operation for the HSRA A !

Looking back over the past year’s accomplish-

ments is always a pleasure for me.  When I con-

sider how far we have come and what we have

accomplished, it is hard to feel anything less than

enthusiastic about our future.  Last year we had a

very successful reunion, we were able to update

the website significantly (a perpetual Association

objective), re-vise our member database, imple-

ment a more structured membership drive and

gain approval for another aggressive capital

improvement project for the Reservation.  

This coming year, we hope to continue our work

with the website, complete the approved project

(and maybe even more if we can get the needed

support!) and further strengthen our internal

operations.  Plans for this year’s reunion are

already being laid with a special activities and a

special appearance by a renowned HSR Alum, Ed

"Casey" Jones!

Council too is going through some exciting times.

Capital improvements are being made to both

camps as I write.  There is significant activity on

both sides of the river that will enhance our resi-

dential camping program and strengthen the out-

door experience of the youth that attend the

camp programs.

All in all we are making great strides to fortify the

outdoor camping experience that Chester County

Council has to offer.  Thank you for all you sup-

port in the past.  We look forward to your contin-

ued support in the future as we head into our

membership renewal period!!

Yours in the Spirit, Bob Matje, Chairman

RECONNECTING

Tune in to www.hsraa.org to learn about 

current HSRAA events.’

JULY 10, 2004 PROCLAIMED 
"CASEY" JONES DAY AT
HSRAA’S 5TH REUNION

HSRAA is happy to announce "Casey" Jones

Day as focal point of the HSRAA’s fifth annual

reunion at the Horseshoe Scout Reservation on

July 10, 2004!

"Casey" is better known by his parishioners

and friends today as Reverend Edward Jones.  He

has retired from the ministry and serves his former

parish and the Church in various capacities.

The Editor and other Staff and campers of the

40’s and 50’s decades know him as "Casey" a ver-

satile staff member who wore many different ‘hats’

on the staff in the early years – from pool staff to

Program Director – you name it, he was a staple of

those years in camp.

His records of Camp Horseshoe history are

extensive and provided the framework for the

Council’s 75 year history, "The Spirit of the

Horseshoe" written in 1994.

More will be said in future issues of the

Octoraro Loop about the Day and events sur-

rounding it. If you are from "Casey’s" generations

in camp, please spread the word.

We would like to have a great turnout for him

as we reunite July 10, 2004!

M. Rossiter, B. Sinders and R. Minshall 
at Paul Bunyon

Ed "Casey" Jones of 1940’s and 50’s Staff

Horseshoe Staff 70 years ago



HSRAA is seeking to reconnect with former staff members and campers at Horseshoe and 
Camp John H. Ware. Contact HSRAA Web Site: www.hsraa.org or Phone 610-696-2900.
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1960’s share the memories

1950’s are well represented

1940’s campers get together

1930’s Pioneer campers convene

2000’s are the future generations of HSRAA

1990’s recall their decade at camp

1980’s campers have great turnout

– 1970’s are there en masse



In this issue, "Ernie says" – Talks of the
development of the Lewis property into what is
today’s Camp John H. Ware 3rd
The Lewis Property to Explorer Base – PART
#1 (part 2 continued in March 2004 Loop)

During the middle 50’s, councils all across the

United States were encouraged to expand their

Explorer programs. Chester County Council’s

Scout camping program at Horseshoe was reach-

ing its full potential. Older Scouts, while camp-

ing with their troops at Horseshoe in the sum-

mer of 1956, were looking for additional activi-

ties. J. Holland Heck was Camp Director at Camp

Horseshoe and "Casey" Edward B. Jones was

Assistant Camp Director and Program Director.

Mr. Heck created a new position, "Exploring

D i r e c t o r," either as a way of furthering the

Exploring movement or just a way to keep me

around another year as I had had most of the

other jobs in camp. 

Each Sunday evening after taps, we had a get-

together with the older Scouts in camp who

might be interested in some Explorer activities

that week. Many of the Scouts and leaders were

reluctant to commit to activities of long duration,

as they were needed to help with their troop

leadership. Therefore, overnight hikes, night

swims, cookouts, and short over-night canoe

trips on the Susquehanna became popular.

H o w e v e r, the activities, which captured the

greatest enthusiasm, were the dances arranged

with older Girl Scouts from neighboring Camp

Tweedale.  Throughout the summer we alternat-

ed between Kindness Center and the Tweedale

dining hall. "Yes, we did have girls at Horseshoe

in 1956."  That summer’s Explorer program fin-

ished with overwhelming support and praise.
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Great BBQ beef and venison await all

Explorer Base beginnings

The next summer, ‘57, Peter Tobiessen of

Berwyn Troop 11, joined the camp staff as my

assistant. We were asked to further develop and

expand the Explorer program. This was to oper-

ate on the Lewis property. The Lewis acreage

was north of Flagpole Hill and across the

Octoraro Stream in Lancaster County. (This later

became Camp Jubilee and then Camp John H.

Ware 3rd.) This property was purchased some-

time between 1932 and 1935 along with other

acreage which provided a buffer zone around

Camp Horseshoe. 

I recall campfire stories about the Lewis farm

and how Farmer Lewis was a very sharp trader

and dealer. Each year he would show up at local

livestock auctions with one or two matched

teams of oxen which he had raised and trained

for plow work. Story has it that he would buy

odd oxen, some overweight and some skinny as

a rail. Throughout the winter he would fatten

some and starve some until he had a matched

pair.

Pete and I built rope slides from trees on

opposite sides of the Octoraro in order to ease

access to the old farm.  The water was swift and

deeper then it is now.  Our work continued as

we cleared and repaired the old springhouse

located at the rear of what is now the rifle range

at Camp Ware.  We ran a long pipe to "Aunt

Molly", a latrine and washstand we built as the

first structure on the property.  This was located

to the rear of what is now Lawrence Lodge.

Two permanent campsites were added

to this developing Explorer Base. They were

named Lewis and Clark, and Frontier. One was

an Adirondack site, and the other a tent site. A

large cook shelter in each site provided meeting

and eating space.  Using the springhouse for

water and cold food storage, and supplies car-

ried over to the Explorer Base on our backs or

in chuck boxes carried by "Bottoms", the camp

burro, the Explorer Base program was slowly

getting off the ground.  

1958 saw the Explorer Base in high gear. A new



headquarters building, Lawrence Lodge, was

constructed and dedicated to E. Hibberd

Lawrence, a farmer who died in 1954. He had

been a farmer on the Tudor farm in Avondale,

and had taken much interest in community

affairs and the work being done in our Council.

Lawrence Lodge was equipped with gaslights, a

gas refrigerator, running water, program plan-

ning area, staff quarters, kitchen, and equipment

storage.  Bill Bird was added to the Explorer

Bass staff and also came with Berwyn 11 camp-

ing experiences.  The three of us had been to

Philmont Scout Reservation in New Mexico and

drew heavily on those experiences in developing

the new Explorer Base. The E.B. hit its stride this

season with Explorer posts and groups of

Explorers from troops in the most successful

season ever. The Base offered a wide range of

instructional and shake-down activities which

included back-packing, hiking, trail food prepa-

ration, Dutch oven baking, field sports (archery,

22 caliber skeet shooting), and bait casting, as

well as canoeing and sailing instruction. During

the previous winter, Pete and I built a sail-fish

class sailboat, which we sailed on the lake

behind the Conowingo Dam. 

Each week’s highlight was the group’s selection

of an off-property trip for two or three days. 

Read more of the Explorer Base adventures con-

tinuing (Part 2) in the March 2004 issue of the

Octoraro Loop. Stay tuned…. for great times!

MEMBERSHIP
Memberships in the HSRAA are on an annu-

al (calendar year) basis, and membership dues

are the primary funding source of the HSRAA’s

activities.  We are pleased to announce that we

have begun our 2004 membership drive.  Please

keep an eye on your mailbox for your member-

ship renewal form.

We hope that through our membership

activities (reunions and newsletter, The

Octoraro Loop) and the projects we have under-

taken to improve the Reservation have helped

strengthen your spirit of brotherhood in the

Reservation.

Our organization has been built one mem-

ber at a time, and we hope to continue to enjoy

your support.  We are staffed strictly by volun-

teers, and over 90% of all membership dues are

used for projects that directly benefit the camps.

As you read this newsletter, our most ambitious

project to date is on-going.  Hopefully, you are as

excited as we are about the start of Phase I of our

multi-year project to significantly refurbish and

upgrade the Camp Horseshoe Parade Field.

Another great benefit of the organization is

that we are staffed entirely by volunteer mem-

bers.  We are always happy to welcome new and

current members looking for an opportunity to

participate and contribute.  Please feel free to

contact me directly at (215) 988-2994 or by e-

mail at mch1@enter.net should you have any

questions regarding the organization or wish to

enquire about volunteering.

I hope that you enjoy the rest of the great

articles and pictures here in the Octoraro Loop,

and I look forward to your continued participa-

tion in the HSRAA.

Thank you for your consideration.

Mark Hammond, Vice Chairman
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"Bottoms" faithful packer to Base

I am a Ware camper!! Ware’s Mellinger, Christenson and Montich meet
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HSRAA’s C. Wagner, Rodke,  Cassel, Rossiter & J

Kindness Center HSRAAset for dinner

Ware Staff Chorus– "Here we sit…birds in the wilderness!"

YOUR HSRAA WEBSITE NEWS
In an continuing update of our web site

( h t t p : / / w w w.hsraa.org) we now link to a

Horseshoe Scout Reservation HSRA A - r e l a t e d

archive of photographs: (http://community.web-

shots.com/album/81277906XolnrV) managed by

JB Rettew and Rich Foot.

HSRAA.org has also been updated with the

latest version of this version, the November 2003

Octoraro Loop.  The Loop is available in Adobe’s

Portable Document Format.

As always, should there be a question on how

to use the site, feedback or a suggestion on how

to improve things, then do not hesitate to drop a

line at webmaster@hsraa.org . Please direct any

membership-related questions and correspon-

dence to the Chester County Council office

(ccc@bsa.org) att: Chuck Buck. 

REFLECTIONS/HIGHLIGHTS
Your Editor enjoyed a visit to Camp John H.

Ware 3rd while Cub Scouts and a dedicated Ware

Staff led by Camp Director Jim Montich were

going through their paces. 

The Scouts were enjoying hikes of camp and

returned to enjoy a weather presentation made

by WGAL of Lancaster.

Summer at Ware was filled with experiences

that ranged from the Handicapped Camporee to

the Science and Energy Scout camp to the Boy

Scout Troop camps to those of the Cub Scouts

and Webelos.  All in all a wonderful experience

for our Scouting units.  

The Camp Staff was working as a team

undaunted by the versatility required of the vari-

ous programs they were delivering.

They still found time to add a bit of experi-

ence and build on tradition by coming up with

the Camp Ware Hymn. They asked me to hear

their rendition and I was pleased at their efforts.

The "hymn" follows with the lyrics sung to "Lord

of the Dance" ….
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CAMP WARE HYMN

(Lyrics sung to "Lord of the Dance")

Verse 1

Listen all as this campfire burns

We ask ourselves "What was my Good Turn?"

What have I done, and what did I learn?

And what will I do ‘til I return?

CHORUS

Camp Ware at the bottom of the hills

Where values hold and Scouts learn skills

I’ll take what I learn, and my duty I’ll fulfill

At dear Camp Ware, at the bottom of the hills.

Verse 2

As the bright sun sets in the azure sky

Darkness comes as the embers slowly die

We’ll keep our heads and spirits high

As we bid Camp Ware a last goodbye.

CHORUS (Repeat)

Verse 3

As I walk through life with Scouting care

As I travel the land and the sea and the air

I won’t forget what I learned at Camp Ware

The Scout Law and Being Prepared

CHORUS (Repeat)

Verse 4

(Sung when staff alumni are in camp)

On Scouting’s 50th Anniversary

A camp was built in the Land of the Free

They took all the best and they called it ‘Jubilee’

Deep in the hills of the Land of the Free!

CHORUS (Repeat)

By B. Teodecki – Nature Director 2003

Arr. J Reilly – Program Director 2003

Horseshoe’s W. Jackson, W. Riddle and Rol Smith

Rich Foot and Hab Butler talk it over

Volley Ball for Scouts at Lafayette

Malvern Troop1 at Camp Lafayette 1919

OFFICERS OF THE HSRAA
OFFICERS ELECTED TO NEW TERM

Officers elected term ending 

September, 2004:

Chairman…………………Robert E. Matje

Vice Chairman…………...Mark Hammond

Secretary………………… Donald Tyson

Treasurer………………… Eric R. Lorgus

FIRST COUNCIL CAMP DAYS AT
ICEDALE, PA IN 1919
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